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ABSTRACT
This reportsummarizesa three-phase ffortin which a throt_leable _I
monoprol:_lIant hydrazinethrustorsystemfor planetaryIandervehicles ]was investigated. A trade off study with total system weight as the ,
primary criteria included 300 to 1200 lbf thrust catalytic and thermal
decom..positio.n,chambers_e!ectromechanical and electrohydraulicthrottlevalve ]
actuation, and various control techniques. Based on these studies, a 600
Ibf catalyticthrottleablethrustorsystemweighing14.8 poundswas I
designed, fabricated, and demonstrated. This thrustor, together with aa
electromechanically actuatedthrottle_alveincorporatingpositionfeedback I "
control, demonstrated performance/response levels consistent with planetary
landerrequirements. ]
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Jet PropulsionLaboratory,CaliforniaInstitute _I
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I. INTRODUCTIONAND SUMMARY
The ThrottleableThrustorSystem(TTS)programwas conductedfor the
purposeof advancingthe hydrazinemonopropellantenginetechnologyrequired
for plar,etarysoftlandingmissions. The programwas performedin three
phases:
• PhaseI - ConceptSelection
• PhaseII - DetailedDesign
• PhaseIII- Fabricationand Test
i A representativeMars landingprofileinvolvingatmosphericdecel-
eration,parachutedescent,and propulsiveterminallandingwas used to
f
i" establishthrustor/systemrequirements.
For the purposeof the study,the propulsionsystemconfigurationwas
(/ identicalfor all the systemsevaluatedexceptfor the designof the
engineitself. A schematicof the basicsystemused in the performance
F" studiesis presentedin FigureI. The primarymeasureof systemperfor-
k mancewas consideredto be the totalpropulsionsubsystemmass.
_ The throttlingduty cyclepresentedin Figure2 was arbitrarily
selectedfor purposesof estimatingaveragespecificimpulseand total
,- impulse. Althougha thrustrangeof 300 Ibf to 1200Ibf was studied,the
{T•', emphasiswas on the 600 Ibf e,_gineand 1200 Ibm initiallanderweight
becausethis technologyappearedmore relevantto currentneeds. The
I_ normalizedpercentthrustversustimeof Figure2 resultsin a totalimpulse,
and thereforevehiclesize,which is a directfunctionof thrustlevel.
T
i This approachwas selectedover the possibilityof consideringa constant
vehiclesizewith variablemaximumthrustengines. Table l presentsthe
F specificrequirementsappliedfor the study and design.
L
The selectionof the basicenginedesignwas achievedduringthe Phase
I program,where eightconceptualdesignswere evaluatedprimarilyon the
' basisof totalsystemweight. Duringthisphase of the programvarious
_) reactors,nozzles and flowcontroldeviceswere evaluated. The final, engineconfigurationwas cho senbas don its relativelylow systemweight
and utilizationof "state-of-the-art"technology.
-l-
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ii TableI. ThrottleableThrustorSystemDesignand
PerformanceRequirements
Parameter TTS DesignGoal
I Thrust 300,600, 1200Ibf
ThrottleRatio 5:I Minimum
(AtConstantInletPressure) lO:lGoal
No SeparationAtNozzleSeparationCriteria
PAMB = 0.3 psia
Life 500 sec '
Ibf-sec/Ibm,Minimum
i SpecificImpulse (A_?ent Pressure-Vac.)
r ,
_! 6 Cyclesof
I_ HeatSterilization 64 Hours/Cycleat 275°F
StepResponse(to90%) < 75 msec
Overshoot _<25% of Step
FrequencyResponse(5CPS) >_0.70@ 60 + I0% Thrust
Amplitude Ratio
Phase Angle .>_- 45°
{_ DuringPhase II, additionaldesigndetailswere evolvedfrom a moresophisticatedanalysisof the requirementsand operatingcharacteristics
of the rocketengineassembly. Materialswere selectedbasedon their
structuralpropertiesand minimumfabricationcosts. Throttlevalve
requirementswere establishedand procurementsof one valveeachfrom LTV
I" initiated, drawingsand procedureswereand Moog Manufacturingwere
prepared.
F The finalphaseof the program
involvedthe fabricationand test of
the 600 Ibf thrustengineassembly. The throttlevalveswere producedper
the requirementsof the TRW technicalspecificationsand applicableinter-
facedrawings. A primaryfeatureof the valvedevelopmentprogramwas the
ili simultaneousevaluationof two differentflowcontrolconcepts.
The remainderof thisreportis devotedto detailsof the three
programphasesand resultantconclusions.
-3-
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2. TECHNICAL DISCUSSION J
This section presents the evolution of the TTS through the three
phases from conceptualstudies to performance demonstration. The basic I
thruster design and operating characteristic_were established and demon- 1
strated. Throttling via non-cavitatingposition feedback regulated
electromechanicallydriven valves was selected, and two different types I
of valves were built and tested. The only significant problem encountered
in the course of this activity was chamber pressure roughness in the ]
initial configuration. This was satisfactorily correctedwith one
catalyst bed configuration iteration, and all the objectives of the program ) o
Iwere met.
, 2.1 Phase I - Preliminary Design -I
I
;_ 2.1.1 Conceptual Design
• ") -I
) As a first step in identifying the basic engine configuration,a
-,,::o_: preliminary design phase was initiated to evaluate the potential design
_ _ approaches and to determine the optimum concept for more e;'tensive
.l
• _ development. This study was initially concerned with identifying the
:_,i possible alternativesfor the various components of the rocket engine
i: assembly. Basic parameters and assumptions used for the initial study are
_ outlined in Table 2. Table 3 is a summary of the basic design variations
" .: considered. From this general survey it was possible to combine the
.';_'•
";.',ii components into nine basic engine configurationsof which eight were later
• 1,,.',, evaluated in greater detail. Table 4 is a summary of the basic system
, configurationsevolved. The throttle valve selection was based primarily
on "state-of-the-art"development and expected performancewhile the engine i
configurationselection was also influenced by a determinationof the )
expected total weight of the propulsion system. Note that the circled I
numbers in Table 4 identify the design concepts used in the respective I
configurationsselected for further study.
i":; 2.1.2 System Evaluation
• ,,., Based on the established requirements and ground rules, eight of the I
_,'_ candidate systems were evaluated for performance and weight by a consistent J
' "';" '_ I
m
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_ analyticaltechnique.A wlid comparisonof the varioussystemswas
achievedby oevelopingengineconfi§urationsusingidenticalpropellant I
ifeedsystemsin all concepts.The methodof analysisinvolvedtwo basic
romputations;firstto determinethp performancecf eachengineover the I
rangeof operatingvariablesconsidered,and secondto computethe system
massand idealvelocityinc.,_mentfor eachcase. The systemoptimization
was perfo_ed to determinethe most desirableconfigurationwith overall !'
systemsmassa primaryconsideration.The idealvelocityincrement(AV)
generallyrepresentsthe mostsignificantparameterfor propulsionsystem 1
evaluationand is expressedas:
l"-- W_i
AV = Is g In Wf
-I
where Is is averagespecificimpulseand _ is the ratioof the initial
(pre°maneuver)mass to final (postmaneuverf) mass. Equivalentsystem I
I
J ", weightcalculationsindicatedthatthe velocityincrementcalculationwas not
not necessaryto establishrelativemerit. Therefore,systemweightvalues -!
Iwereusedas a b_sisfor optimization.In addition,it was necessaryto
identifythe optimumchamberpressure,expansionratioand mass velocity
(G)for the selectedconcept. It is importantto notethatthe lightest -]
enginedoesnot necessarilyproducethe lightestsystemsinceoperating
_•. pressurerequirementsand specific impulseare significantinfluence "I
.... parameters.Consequently,the totalpropulsionsystemconceptmustbe
• consideredif meaningfulresultsare to be achieved. I
.EnginePerformance
The engineperformancewas determinedfor eachof the candidateengine I
erations.Two reactor'designs(catalyticand thermaldecomposition)and
fournozzletypes(DeLaval,fixedand variablethroatexpansiondeflection -|
and plug)wereevaluated.The characteristicexhaustvelocity(C*)was
establishedfor each chamberdesignbasedon testexperiencefor the -|
q_
_Iwas establishedfor each chamberdesignbasedon testexperiencefor the
l
rangein thrustsurveyed.Figure3 showsa comparisonof C* for each
( , ,,
:,' designas a functionof percentthrustwith the fractionof ammonia .(
: .,i dissociation(X)indicated.The datap_sented weremeasuredon engines
I
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which had a chamber pressure of approximately300 psia at thrust levels of
400 to 600 Ibf. Note that a slight performance increase can be realized I
with the thermal decompositionreactor and this advantage increases as the I
engine is throttled to lower thrust levels. The primary reason for this
-!
increase in performancewith the thermal decompositionchamber is due to I
the decrease in ammonia dissociation achieved with the lower surface area
iheat sink material as compared to catalyst.
Thecretical values of the important decomposition parameters are
indicated in Figure 4. Based on the assumed dissociation during throttling .I
the pertinent gas properties are shown in Figure 5. The C* performance
is independent of chamber pressure based on theoretical and experimental -I "
I
results,
The thrust coefficient (CF) is influenced primarily by the particular
nozzle type and expansion ratio. Values for the nozzle efficiency and
effective specific heat ratios were selected on the basis of experimental ]
I
concepts.
: The Rao nozzle CF was used in the DeLaval nozzle engine configurations, -_
.! However, the one dimensional CF was used for expediency in defining nozzle
_!
performance of the advanced nozzle concepts because additional sophistica- ]
tion was not warranted at this point in the study. The resultant vacuum I
thrust coefficient under various throttling conditions is shown as a ]
_j function of area ratio in Figure 6 for the DeLaval and advanced nozzle
; ccncepts.
:' Engine performancewith the conventional nozzle was computed over the
' entire range in chamber pressure and expansion ratio without consideration
of possible separation at the nozzle exit because of the possible I
m
variations in ambient pressure, expansion characteristicsand separation
criteria. Figure 7 shows the range in separation conditions based on the ||Summerfield criteria, i.e., separation in the nozzle occurs when the exit
. _ pressure is equal to or less than 40 percent of ambient pressure. Applying I
this criteria to the optimum design which employs a DeLaval nozzle and a I
_ relatively low chamber pressure and expansion ratio indicates that separa-
tion will not occur with a lO:l throttle ratio and 0.3 psia ambient I
:_ pressure based on the two dimensional results. The performance of the two
i
-lO- I
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t
dimensionalnozzlesis differentfrom the one dimensionalresultsdue to
F_ the differencein staticp_"essureat the nozzlewall. For optimumcontour
' nozzlesdesignedby the methodof Rao, the pressurevariesacrossthe
_ nozzleexit and the wall pressureis appreciablyhigherthanthe one
dimensionalresultthusallowinghigherexpansionratios.
- The specificimpulsewas computedfor eachsystemover the expected
. throttlingrangeu.o..k'_^_0. +h__,._l_=cc_'r=l _-=l_+innchln_-
C*CF
-:_. Is - g
r The performanceof the variousconfigurationsat a maximumchamberpressure .
_ of 200 psiaand expansionratioof 20:I is shownin Figure8 with a com-
parisonshowingthe performancelossdue to the specifiedambientr
!_ atmosphericpressure(0.3psia)displayedin Figure9. The thrustcoef-
ficient(CF) advantageof the advancednozzleconceptsis evidencedby the
higherperformanceachievedduringthrottlingoperationo),
,%.
FigurelO showsthe conventionalcatalyticengineperformanceas a
f-
|_ functionof arearatiofor a 5:1 throttleratiowith the one dimensional
separationpointsindicated. The optimumarearatioshiftsas a function
of the throttlepointbecauseof the finitePc/Paratio. For the mission
conditionsusedin thisstudy,approximately30 percentof the propellant
is consumedat thrustlevelslessthan 50 percent.
The effectof chamberpressureon engineperformanceis shown in
FigureII. For hydrazineengines,the specificimpulseis lesssensitiveto chamberpressurethanfor bipropellantenginesdue to the smalleffect
on the generatedgas propertiesand reactiontemperature.However,thrustT"
| coefficientlossesproducea significantperformancedecreaseat chamber
pressureslessthan 200 psia and an ambientpressureof 0.3 psia. If the
F Marsatmosphericpressureis lower,as is now expected,the optimumchamber
L
pressuredecreases.One encouragingaspect,though,is the fact that total
)i systemweightis relativelyinsensitiveto chamberpressureand expansionratioselection.
Ii
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Engi,_eWeight
The engineweightwas detemined utilizingthe detailedweight -_
breakdowncomputedfor each ol the preliminarydesigns_s a baselineand 1
employingappropriatescalingcriteria. The effectsand rangesof the 1
followingvariableswere studied: |
Thrust 300,600, 1200 Ibf
ChamberPressure 50 to SO0 psia i
ExpansionRatio 5:1 to 80:I
_incethe preliminarydesignshad consideredonly a thrustlevelof _
600 Ibf,the firststepwas to establishcorrespondingbaselineengine q
weightsfor the 300 and 1200Ibf thrustengines. The chamberdimensions _i
were establishedbasedon maintainingan arbitrarycatalystbed loadingof
0.06Ibf/sec-in2.* A minimumwall thicknessof .015inchwas maintained ]
.I
for manufacturingreasons. The basalinenozzlethicknesscontourwas
basedon structuralbucklingcriteriafor an expansionratioof 80:Iand r_
•;! thiscontourwas simplytruncatedfor lowerexpansionratios. This
; techniqu_yieldednozzleweightsthatwere late._ determinedto be somewhat
.: conservative,as shownin Figure12.but the relativeeffecton the various
enginece_figurationsis identicalso thatcomparisonsare valid. The engine
weightincludesthe throttlevalve,catalyst(whereapplicable),screens,
• ;
i retainerand plate,thermalstandoffand injector.The plugnozzleengines
_: were sizedfor a rangein expansionratio,between20:I and 40:1. A larger 7
!
-; rangewas not cons"'_.redpracticalbecausethe reactorbed imposessize
z limitationson the annularthroatradius. For the expansiondefl@ction -_
engine,a fullrangein arearatiowas investigatedsincethereare no _¢
practicalli_,itationson thisconcept. Basedon the resultsof thisstudy, I
summarizedin Figure13,the catalyticreactorwith a sphericalchamberand I
DeLavalnozzle(System8) was recon_nended.Thissystemwas selectedoverthe
3-poundslio.hterSystem5 becausethc developmentrisk associatedwith the l
latterdid not justifythe smallweightgain.
; I
, This0.06lb/sec-in2 bed loadingis quite conservativeand tendedto penalize |
.]_ the catalyticthrusterconfigurations.Howeverit had no impacton the
,",i outcome of the study.
-20-
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2.1.3 Flow Control System
Selection and mechanization of the monopropellant engine throttling
.t
concept was basically governed by the type of reactor used and the desired
F throttlerange. Additionalfactorswhich influencedthisdecisionwere
•@ (I)ave!fabletankpressure,(2) injectordesignrequirements,(3) chamber
r- pressurecharacteristics,(4)engineresponse,(5) thrustlinearity,and
(6) integratedthorttlirig/shutoffcapabiIities.
Thrustcontrolcan essentiallybe implementedat threepointsin the
i_ propulsion system:
• Upstreamof the injectorF
"! • At the injector
t; • At the enginethroat
Use of any of thesemethodsfor a catalyticdecompositionengineis relatively
_: straightforwardwhile the thermaldecompositionenginegenerallyrequires
controlof parallelflowpaths: (1) the pilot stage,and (2)the main
_- reactor. In addition,it is possibleto combineactivelyor passivelytwo
|_ of thesecontrolmodes if thereis some advantageto be gained. This
sectiondescribesthe generaland specificrequirementswhichwere usedto
selecta thorttlingconceptas well as the throttlevalves(2)whichwere
selectedfor furtherevaluation.
3jstemSelection
In orderto selecta thrustcontrolsystem,it was necessarytoevaluatecandidateconceptsfor each of the threemajorsubassemblies:(1)
flcwcontrolvalve,(2) actuator,and (3) controlmethod.
The flow control concepts evaluated included:
I • Non-cavitatingthrottlevalveplus fixedarea injector
• Cavitatingthrottlevalve plusfixed areainjector
I • areaVariable injector
• Non-cavltatlngthrottlevalveplus constantdeltaP injector
I • Cavitatingthrottlevalveplus constantdeltaP injector
i • Variablethroatareanozzle
-23-
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In order to maintainoverallguidanceloopstability,it is necessary
to providea thrustversuscommandsignalcharacteristic(gain)which does !
not changeby morethan approximately2.4:1_ over the totaltankpressure
range. A summaryof the gain ratiocharacteristicsfor the variousflow ]
controlconceptsevaluatedare presentedin Figure14 and showsthatthe
use of a non-cavitatingvalveor variableareainjectoris acceptable !
for maximumchamberpressuredesignsu_,L-_owuu psia. r_,,_.__,,_..._ ,,_,,,,_..,....
providetheminimumgain ratiodue to their independenceof downstream _I
elements(i.e.,conductances).In order to minimizethis gainratio }
(definedas the ratioof maximumto minimumgains at a giventhrottle
setting),a linearrelationshipis requir_,lat the averagetankpressure j
• withvariationsover the pressurerangedependinguponthe typeof metering
valveselected The variationin gain ratioas a functionof pressure i
• j
distributionfor a 600 Ibf maximumthrustengineis shown in Figure15.
Thisfigurewas basedon a totalavailabletankpressureof 500 -]
•"".° psi_and shows thatas the catalystbed pressuredrop increases the
:"_' chamberpressuremustbe reducedto maintainthe flow gainratiobelow
"- "':. 2.4"1.
j A thrustcontrolsystemusing upstreamflowthrottlingwas selected
: primarilydue to its beinga provenconceptcapableof meetingall the
"t' '
.:_ _ designrequirementsand thusrepresentinga minimumdevelopmentrisk
_.,_ approach. However,a variableareainjectorsystemhas severalpotential l)
:_-'.. advantagesincludingweightreductionwhichwarrantsfurtherinvestigation.
....: The primaryadvantageof the variablearea injectoris shownin Figure16 -I
.I
., where a comparisonof the pressurebudgetfor the eightcandidatesystems
is presented. Systems3 and 5 use injectorthrottling. l
2.2 PhaseII - TTS DetailDesign .I
2.2.1 SystemOptimization ]
J
At the conclusionof the parametricenginesystemweightstudyit was
•;; recognizedthata moredetailed examinationof the recommendedconfigurati011 ]
,' ," J
•" This is basedon Vikingcontrolrequirementsas definedat the time of
thisstudy.
-24- I
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was requiredto verifythe optimumchamberpressure,chamberdiameterand
expansionratio. Thus,the detaileddesignwas focusedon a 600 Ibf -I
thrustcatalyticunit and a more preciseanalysisof thrustorparameters I
influencingsystemweightwas undertaken.The systemmodelswere refined
to includenozzle/chambershapesand contours,catalystbed weightand )
pressuredropas a functionof geometry,performanceestimatesunder
variousthrottlingconditionsand ambientpressures,and propellanttank
Hl_l_llIB QO I _;iQliPC_l b_l _Oleqr_---lli WIJI;IQI_ill _ I=/IC;)OUlC I,/U_I_Cb. IIII UOla l/*ll_AllN_/q_l ,
propellant,pressurant,and tankweightswere then recalculatedas a
functionof maximumchamberpressure,expansionratio,and chamberdiameter
to arriveat optimumconditions. ) "(
• ThrustChamberWeight
.)
The enginedimensionswere computedby varyingchamberpressureand l
J
diameteras parametersin the followingequations. The engineweightwas
.,
:, computedby summingthe weightsof the components: ]
_Ii
) WE = WCH + WN + WCAT
/I where WCH = chamberweight
"I WN = n°zzlew_!ght ]
:| WF = fixedweight l
l
.),, WCAT = catalystweight
.f
'_ The weightof catalystinfluencesthe requiredchambervolumeand was
approximatedfrom: 1
WCAT .0495 C M .5_4 .306= ACAT •446/pC
where C = empiricalanti-floodingconstant J
ACAT = chambercrosssectionalarea,in2
, 1
! I_ - maximumflowrate, lbm/sec
_ Pc = maximumchamberpressure,psia I
,I Sincethe chambermust be designedfor the maximumupstreamchamber
.'i_ pressure,it was firstnecessaryto computethe catalystbed pressuredrop. I
II
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Grant's* generally accepted packed bed drop equation relating catalyst bed
: porosity, specific surface area, mass flux, length, and eperating pressure
to pressure drop was used. The weight of the chamber was then computed
from the sum of the shell weight and catalyst retainer weight.
f.
r WCH = AsTsos + ARTR°R
) t)
where AS = xDc" (sphericalchamber)
f TS = PCU DC/4 ' shell thickness
[_; while AR = f (VCAT, Dc ann head space)from chambervolume versus height subroutine
and TR = (APcAT DR2/3.2OR)I/2, retainer thickness[; The nozzle weight was determined from a structural criteria curve input
based on the thrust level and expansion ratio while the fixed weight is a
constant derived for the particular engine configuration and includes such
items as injector, screens, mount plate, thermal barrier, throttle valve
and filter.
_PropellantConsumption
The quantity of hydrazine used for the representativeMars landing
mission was based on the thrust profile presented previously in Figure 2.
mission profile was _valuated for a range thrust (orThis in level total
impulse) to identify the approximate payload capability. The thrust-time
curve was integrated to obtain a total impulse which corresponds to the
approximate lander weight of 1200 Ibs for the 600 Ibf engines. Sir,ca
[- the specific impulse of the engine is a function of the throttle ratio,
{ it was necessary to integrate the propellant consumption for each thrust
increment by dividing the corresponding total impulse by the specific
[ impulse as follows:
A. F. Grant, Jr., Basic Factors Involved in the Design and Operationof Catalytic Monopropellant Hydrazine Reaction Chambers, JPL Report No.
22-77, December 1954.
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PropellantTankgel_ht
The propellanttankwas sized to allowsufficientullagefor employing I
a nitrogenblowdo,n pressurizationsystemat a ratioof 2 to I. A single
spherical6 AI-4Vtitaniumwith a safetyfactorof 2.2 was employedin )
J
_vlmS_ _ _uu_v."" .=au,,,,_..... (rig u,,'" i "*-+_nin b lnuHnWn with ........ BO nercent oressure
,_ decay,the resultanttankvolumeis approximately2.7 timesthe volumeofq (propellant.Figure!7 shows the effectsof specificheatratioon required!
tankvolumefor a rangein pressureratio.
|
The tankweightwas derived fromelementarystressrelationshipsand |
-'i
an empiricalcurvefit of typicalflightweighttanks. By cond}iningthe
"I
abovefactors,the tankweightcan be expressedas:
WT = KTPTDT2"35 ]
where DT = (6ZWp/_pp)1/3
:i .]
Figure18 shows the spherical L__.... -
...._ titaniumtankweightdataas a L . I
L.i functionof pressureand diameter. _ ' ,_.,,_,,_,....o, .I
PressurantWelght I
'" Propellant tankpressurewas _\
,:i detemlned by summingthe chamber i _\ Im!
'_ pressure and system pressure losses }
• at fullthrustfor each system. I
With the initialtankpressureand ; =,,o._,\ |
volumeestablished,the pressurant _ ""_'_"_'"'" I"weightwas computedfrom the perfect
gas law. _ _-_,'_
• v=13
. .: The systemweightwas basedon
..,._ the simplified propulsion system i |
concept shownin Figure 1 and does PINIIiA)./P,iNA_
Figure 17. Propellant Tank VolumeRatio mIB
," ).e
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not includepayload,.cupportstructureor avionics.The expressionfor
systemweightcan thenb_ statedas: i
!
Ws = 3WE + Wp + WT = Wgas+ Wc
I
Yhe componentweight(Wc) includestwo squibactuatedvalves,a filterand
associatedserviceconnectionsand plumbingand was fixedat 5 pour,ds for
the 600 Ibf thrust,1200Ibmpayloadcase.
Results
The enginedesignoptimizationstudieswereperformednot onlyfor a
rangein enginechamberpressure,chamberdiameterand expansionratio, _} "
- but alsoconsideredtwo chambergeo_ne_ri: shapes:sphericaland _/_ major/
I
minoraxesratioelliptical.A comparisonof the two designsis shown in --
Figure19with someof themoresignificantfactstabulated.The increased ]
dimensionsand appreciableincreasein volumewith potentialreduced
responsewere the primaryfactorsin the eliminationof the spherical -(i.
.namberdespiteits slightlylighterweight.
In determiningtheoptimumch_nbershape andmore importantlythe t
chamberpressureand diameter,e carefulassessmentof the catalystbed
pressuredropis required.An inspectionof the appropriatequations I•
indicatesthatif the chamberpressureis too highthe prope'lanttank
• weightbecon_sexcessive,whilewith low,chamberpressuresthe system -II
weightmay alsobe increaseddue to lowerenginespecificimpuls_ar,d high
catalystbed pressuredrop. This situationis illustratedin Figure20. "i
t lThe effectsof chamberpressureand shapeon systemweight)re shownin
Figure21. This figureis representativeof a famil_of plots for chamber 1
p_essuresof 150 to 400 psia. )
The _esultsof the enginedesignoptimizationstudyare shownin 1
Figures22 and 23, Theseare compllatlonplotsof the optimumconditions |
for eachchamberpressurefor atmosphericpressuresof 0.3 and O.l psia,
respectively. Figure 22 showsthat for the atmospheric pressure of 0.3 t
psia, the optimumchamberdiameter was 6.0 in., the expansion ratio was
19.6and the chamberpressurewas 280 psia. The calculationswere J
repeatedfor an atmosphericpressureof O.l ps a, which is nearerthe
:.i -32- |
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: exp_.ctedvalue for the Mars surface pressure,* and the results are shown
in Figure 23. In this case the optima were: dc = 6.5 in., Pc = 225 psia
and c = 21.2 Based on these results, the parameters selected for the TTS
I- design were: dc = 6.5 in., c = 20:I, and Pc = 200 psia. The selection ofm
L a chamber pressure slightly below the nominal calculated is justified by
the tendency toward a lower optimum point for increased AV missions and the
pressure budget margin afforded to improve valve linearity, thruster
matching_ and system design contlng_ncy. Note that the overall system
_ weight penalty for this pressure margin is less than l pound in 172.
l:
2.2.2 System Design
i
The detailed mechanical design of the TTS was thus initiated based
on the study results. The primary improvements to the design as conceived
at the end of the Phase I were:
_ • Optimization of the chamber pressure at 200 psia and expansion
_ ratio at 20:1
|! e Seiection of a __ eiliptical chamber rather than a spherical
• design to improve the volumetric efficiency
• Increasing the chamber diameter from 6.0 to 6.5 inches to reduce
catalyst pressure drop and propellant mass velocity
_ f • Changing the cylindrical thermal barrier to a conical design to
alleviate chamber stress
I • Incorporationof a TZM cantilever catalyst support
_ plate •
"_ |_ • Developmentof a six bolt mount plate with overcenter loading and
thermal insulator to improve design efficiency
./_ • Improvement in the throttle valve service ports to reduce over-
= hang and optimize integrationwith the engine.
[: **
. _e resulting design is shown in Figure 24 with the LTV electro-
mechanical throttle valve. The design also provides for mounting of the
Moog rotary valve and will accept an adapter plate between the thrust
[
_r
Based on Mariner '69 da_a, the Martian atmospheric pressure is nearer0.I psia than the conservative0.3 psia assumed originally.
This Figure represents the final design (see Section 2.3.3).
I
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chamberand valveto providemeasurementof pressurein the injector.
Pertinentanalysesand componentdesignsare discussedbelow.
J
, A propellantinletfilter(notshown)is also providedon the valve
._ inlet. Thisfilterhas a 35 micronabsoluteratingand is capableof
handling0.25gramsof AC finedustwith a maximumdropof 10 psi at rated
flow. The selecteddesignincorporatesa conicalpleatedscreenelement
which has beenqualifiedon a previousTRW program. Sincethe unitwas built
hasica!!yfor g_imd testing_a flightweightde__inncouldpossiblyreduc_
r_ the weightas much as 50%. The filteris made entirelyof 300 series
_- stainlesssteel,and is of an all weldedconstruction.
i
F ThermalAnal_,sis
'
A primaryconsiderationin the designof the TTS was the heat transfer
fromthe reactorto the throttlevalve. Temperatur_profileswere estab-
lishedfor two baselinedesigns;one employinga cylindricalthermalbarrier
r attachedto a relativelycool sectionof the thrustchamberand one
£
employinga conicalthermalbarrierattachedto a relativelyhot sectionof
_. the chamberoutsidediameter. A schematicof the model is shown in Figure26. The resultsL, thesestudiesindicatedthat relativelymodesttemper-
aturesare expectedat the throttle,;._Ivewith eitherdesign. The most
I} extremetemperature nvironmentwas determinedto be fora 67 second20%
thrusttestbasedon the 24,120Ibf-sectotalimpulserequirement.This
data used in the thermal in chamberwas determining stress the thrust
and thermalbarrier. Typicalresultanttemperaturedistributionsare
shownin Figures26 and 27for the lectedconicalthermalbarrier. As
Figure27 shows,the EPR injector"0" Hng seal remainsbelowthe 275°F
= sterilizationtemperatureat all times;thereforeheatsoak following
shutdownis not expectedto presentany problems. The heatbalanceat
the valvechamberinterfaceis shown in Figure28. As indicated,the
I-
temperaturesat thislocationare so low thatvery littleheat is lost
by radiation. Detailsshowingthe methodof reducingthe thermalstress
I in the headend assemblyis shownin Figure29. The accessholeswere
providedto facilitatevalvemountingand serve no purposethermally.
f?
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Figure29. ThermalStressReductionTechnique
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i .StressAnal_sis
._ Th_ stressanalysisperformedon the ThrottleableThrustorSystem
consideredbothsteadystate and dynamic(vibration)loadsin addition
to thermalstresseffects. The resultsof the steadystateanalysisare
presentedin Table5. It may be notedthat in all casesa positivemargin
existsin the assembly.As a resultof thisanalysisthe conicalthermal
barrierand overcentermount platewere selectedfor maximumstructural
efficiency.In add"_.ion,Bn edgesupportedcatalystretainerplatewas
: recommendedto reducethrustchamberstresses.
t
The dynamicanalysisconsideredthreemodes of structuralcompliance:
_ sheardisplacementof the nozzlecone,rotationaldisplacemento(:the cone
and rotationaldisplacementof the throat. The massand rotBtional
inertiaof two rigidbodymass componentswere considered:l) the chamber -
and catalyst,and 2) the nozzledownstreamof the throat. Structural
l
FT naturalfrequencieswere fnundto be 657, 1406,and 2094Hz. No gross
;_ designchangeswere requiredas a resultof thisanalysiswhichwas based
on the vibrationspectrumshownin Figure30.
I! Whenstressanalysisindicatedthat the pressuresense linesfor _cu
and Pcd shouldbe of minimumsize to reducediscontinuitystresses,aE
I studywas initiatedto investigatethe effectsof sense linediameteron
transducerresponse. Sincethe expectedchamberpressureoscillations
are lessthan200 Hz, the and amplificationof I/8 x 3 inch linesresponse
were determinedto be wellwithinacceptabletolerances.In addition,a
_ responsetestwas performedon a TRW experimentalenginewith parallel
transducersattac)_)dwith i/8and I/4 lidesand only a negligibleattenu-
ationwas observed.
2.2.3 ThrottleValveDesign
I SpecificationEQ 2-229 (AppendixA) was preparedfor the flowcontrol
assemblyand a procurementwas initiatedbasedon thisspecification.The
nominalflowrateversuscom_nd voltageschedulewas specifiedat the midtankpressure(360psia)to minimizevariationsin systemgainover the _
2:1 blowdownrangeas previouslydiscussed. A maximumallowable
_ pressurelossof 50 psidat maximumflow (2.61Ibs/secat maximumthrust)(
and maximumtankpressureresultsin the pressurescheduleof Table 6.
!
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.Table6. Flowrate/DifferentialPressure.Schedule
ThrottleSetting Flowrate DifferentialPressure I
(%) (Ibs/sec) (psid)
lO0 2.12 33
95 2.Ol 54
90 l.91 74
75 1.59 I 133
, 50 I.06 1 224
25 0.53 305
:, 15 O.32 334
,t
_; l0 O.21 348
_ The ventedleakagerequirementwas based on the premisethatleakage
_ acrossdynamicseals couldbe ventedoverboard;allowanceswere eventually
'i made, however,for storingthis leakageduringthe operatingperiod. No
' "i requirementfor an integrateashutoffcapabilitywas specifiedsincefor -I
-|
- _ missionsof the nearfuturea singlestartupand shutdownis required
_ _ and thisis most reliablyimplementedupstreamof the throttleva_,ve -l
'i throughthe use of normallyGpenand normallyclosedordnancevalves. The I
i;.iI assemblyweightand power requirementswere basedon state-of-the-art -i
:,( IC..._ throttlevalvesand designstudiesof expectedadvancementswithinthe
:"! anticipatedevelopment ime. The stepresponse,frequencyresponseand -i
linearityrequirementswere basedon the resultsof JPL and industry -|
studiesof typicalterminallandingvehiclestabilityconditior_s.Since
the guidanceand controlsystemcorrectsthe landervelocity/altitude 1
.I
profileby incrementallychangingthe engine(s)thrustlevel,it is
especiallyimportantthatthe controllinearityvary as littleas possible. 1]Stepand frequencyresponserequirementsare basedon the differential
throttlingconceptby which the three landerenginesare used tomaintain
_ pitchandyaw controland to performthe initialpitchup maneuver i
_. necessaryto achievethe correctflightpath. The heatsterilization
requirementprimarilyaffectedmaterialsselectionalthoughactuator I
m
operationand lubricatio_were additionalfactors.
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I Selection of the throttle valve_ for this program was made after a
survey of potential vendors. LTV Electrosystems, Inc. and Moog West were
I eventually chosen because of the near term availability of hardware
resulting from previous work by both companies.
T"
I Design Description
F The general design features of the LTV liner displacement throttlevalve are shown in Figure 31. The LTV valve is of stainless steel and
aluminum construction to allow hermetic sealing of the actuator cavity
'! as well as minimum assembly weight. This was achieved through the use
of a IG_ pressure bellows which would isolate the actuator from vacuum
E-" i
• _i to preclude loss of actuator lubricant during coast and from hydrazine
during operation. Further load reduction was obtained by the use of a
; pressure balance plug which minimizes the effects of varying propellant
supply pressure. Elastomeric (EPR) seals were used on both the balance
plug and metering pintle shaft.
The valve inlet and outlet ports were located so that the valve
_. overhang with respect to the engine was minimized; this was accomplished
/ U by locating the inlet near the end of the valve and the outlet close to
the center.
. The electromechanical actuator used to position the valve included
::_ a D.C. torque motor and ballscrew assembly which translates rotary motion
into linear displacement. Direct measurement of valve position is pro-
F vided by AC in - AC out linear variable differential transformer (LVDT)
|_i with a separate modulator/demodulator unit included in the electronics
' package. The electronic circuit, shown in Figure 32, indicates the basic
I position feedback control loop and key The actuator assem_components.
is ident':^alto the one used on the Minuteman Ill LITVC system and,
I- therefore, represents a minimum development risk subassembly. Materials
and lubrication studies indicated that the Micronic 631 grease (Bray Oil
Co.) and actua*or components provide high reliability even if the low
pressure bellows should fail.
The Moog rotary plug design, shown in Figure 33, possesses severalpotential advantages over a linear valve, but with some associated
development r_sk. Pot_itial advantages include improved response, reduced
-49-
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pressurelossesand eliminationof all dynamicseals. The latteris
• ¢
T achievedby eliminrtingthe lineardisplacementand submergingth_ LVDT
|_' and rotarytorquemotor in hydrazlne. Flowis meteredby a vbnewhich
operatesdirectlyoff of the motor shaftand regulatesthe flow areaof
F shapedslotsin a sleeve. Since the motoronly has to rotateapproximately
40 Jegrees,the valve responsetimecan be reducedto about30 - 40 milli-
I" seconds.
The rotaryvalveassemblyis made of series300 stainlesssteeland
[ weighs2.7 Ibm The designallowstotalhermeticsealing The propellant
. | " .
inletis at one end of the assemblywith the outletnear the geometric ,
t• , centerto provideminimumoverhang. The LVDTused for positionmeasure-
ment is drivenoff a metalband driveand extendsperpendicularto the
f_, motor axis,thus,givingthe assemblyan "L" typegeometry. The use of
_ a rotaryvariabledifferentialtransformer(RVDT)would be desirablein
F minimizingthe valveenvelopeand weightand representsan areaof
; |! additionaldesignand development.Principalareasfor furtherevaluation
, includeminimumallowabletolerances loadbalancingand relativeaccuracy
_ _ of the LVDT positionfeedbacklinkage.
,'i
• ; 2.2.4 ThrustChamberDesign
I" ' The structuraland thermalaspectsof the thrustchamberd_signhave
, (
, = alreadybeendiscussed,and thissectiondealsprimarilywith the injector
m _
r.-,
_i and catalystbed design. The catalystbed is made up of all Shell405
.;,_ catalyst- 14-18mesh containedin the hemisphericalareabelow the
[i injectorand 1/8 x I/8 inchpelletsfillingthe remainderof the bed.*
I-
• The catalystbed was designedfor a maximumpressuredropof 80 psi and
_ the injector,90 psi, The pressuredistributionand anticipatedgas
(mmr
temperatureover the flowrangeare shown in Figure34.
The singleelement_ jectoris of the basicTRW "headspace"design
(seeFigure24). Nin"j-oneorificesof 0.031inchdiameterare electrical
' Notethatthe thrustchamberas it was originallyassembledcontaineda
'" I. 3.2 inchdiametercylindricalbed of 14-18mesh catalystextendingfrom
°'; (.. the headscreento the catalystretainerplate. This bed designproduced
_'' excessivechamberpressureroughness,~ + 25%,and was modifiedto the
,:' _;_ configurationshown in Figure24.
. ",_ -53-
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dischargt machined over 90 degrees of its hemispherical tiF. Tile injector v
flows into a 3 cubic inch open volume. This open volume serves as an r
_ internal manifold and to enhance 9ropellant distribution and vaporization. _
The nozzle is based on the Rao c_ntour for an expansion ratio of 20:1.
i The entire thrust chamber and nozzle are machined from L-60S.
i 2.3 Phase III Fabrication and Test
Fabrication of the TTS was initiated upon JPL approval of the Phase II
.- F design and culminated with the production of the ur _ in Figure
35. The we;gi,t breakdown for this unit, as pictured, is presented in
_ Table 7 for the "original" and modified configurations. Both configuration __ "|:
, were identical externally except, that the modified unit was 0.060 inch
{ shorter. The internal modifications are discussed in Sections 2.2.4 an_
2.3.3 of tais report. Note that the thrust chamber was cut open at the
girth weld to make necessary modification _. _o the catalyst bed and was
' then re-wel ded without di ffi cul ty.
%
_: _ The test program, as originally planned, included a component and
_ system love| te._t sequence with a total hot firing time of 500 seconds.
I Simulated altitude, ignition transient, and thermal environmental tests --
i |! as well as sea level performP, nce and cterilization were contained in this
_. series as shown in Figure 36. This tes:; sequence was completed through sea
_ level performance tests usin_ the LTV _alve,* but was terminat_ at thatL point becau._e of fund limitations. Caan,ber pressure roughness was en-
I r countered with the "original" uni_, and it was reworked as noted in Section2.3.3. The modifi d unit was subjected to three sea levcl _sts and demon-
". strated very good compliance with the _e_i('n goals.
I The remainder of this sectior is devoted to pertinent details of the
fabrication and testing of the TTS and its components.
q-I
• .1_ _
i *The Moog rotary valve was ordered later than the LTV valve and was not
delivered in time for inclusion in this test progr,;m.
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Figure 35. Throttl_able Thrustor System I
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_' 2.3.1 Thrust Chamber Fabrication
[ An outline of the assembly sequence and detail parts is presented in
Figure 37. The head end hardware was assembled and the fine catalyst
- loaded. Prior to electron beam (EB) welding of the chamber to the nozzle,
the TZM plate was disilicide coated and installed after loading the coarse
I- catalyst. The TZM was disilicide coated to prevent oxidation at an elevated
temperature due to beck flow after shutdown. The more significant details
of the manufacturing process and pertinent observations are contained inthe following paragraphs
Chamber/Nozzle
_ '_|_ Due to time and schedule constraints the engine chamber and nozzle
i _ were machined from solid billets. All machining was performed in a tracer
11 lathe with the internal surfaces completed first. The shell was then
_, _ filled with _ rigid plastic to allow contour machining of the outside
= |_ diameter to a minimum wall thickness at the nozzle exit of .015 inches.In a future production it is exp cted that these parts w uld be machined
i _ from forgings to reduce costs.Injector
i I Since the injector is made of a very tough material (L-605) and a
large number of accurate holes are needed in the showerhead configuration,
• the EDMprocess was selected for this detail, This fabrication technique
_ produces a very accurate and quite repeatable orifice enabling a minimum
_! of calibration testing. The sizing was initially specified for a smallhole which was hydro-honed to produce the desired flow characte istics by
V an improvement in the discharge coefficient.
Head Screens
Ii The head screens were formed using soft tooling. The head screen
assembly was spot welded together and installed in the chamber. All joints
were a chrome/nickel alloy. A furnace braze techniquecoated with braze
was then used to fuse all screens together and to attach the assembly
to the thrust chamber in one operation.
U
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TZM P1ate
r The TZM plate was produced by precision milling techniques although
the Euilprocess might be considered in a production situation. The
I- primary difficulty in fabricating parts of this material is the undesirable
brittlenesswhich causes chipping of the edges.
I-
_, Weiding
The present head end design employs two TIG welds to attach the
thermal barrier to the mount plate and engine chamber. During this
welding operation sufficient heat is developed to cause an undesirable
Ji: amount of chamber distortion. In future units a redesign is planned which
g.
would require only one EB weld. The final chamber/nozzleweld was performed
by this method with complete success. After a_l welding was completed the
mount plate was final machined to produce engine alignment surfaces.
2.3.2 AcceptanceTests
Acceptance testing of the TTS rocket engine assembly included certain
in-processas well as other non-destructive and performance tests. The
._ throttle valve, filter, injector and engine assembly were tested on
component basis and are discussed in the following paragraphs. Successful
completion of these tests was a prerequisite to any hot firing demonstration
_. tests.
_" Throttle Valve Calibration - LTV Unit
|! valve conducted at LTV with flow andAcceptance tests of the were
t. response cha'racterizationtests subsequently conducted at TRW. These
I" tests have demonstrated the ability of the valve to meet, generally, the
performance requirementsof the TRW specification (Appendix A). The
F results of the water flow calibration tests are shown in Figure 38 and acomparison of requirements and performance is presented in Table 8.
F, The principal problem encountered during developmentwas meeting the
|i + 3% flow accuracy between the go and 100% throttle settings. The major
_" tradeoff required was between minimum stroke for response and a larger
'[_ stoke for flow accuracy. In order to meet the accuracy requirement, it
-61 -
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Table 8. LTV Throttle Valve Performance Summary
I
PARAMETER REQUIREMENT ACTUAL
I Proof Pressure lO00 psia lO00 psia
r
|. Vented Leakage 0.004 in'/sec N2H4 at None Measureable at
480 psia 500 psia for 15 minutes
Weight 2.5 Ibs 2.2 Ibs
o
Position Hysteresis I% of Stroke l.l% Maximum
; _ Power Consumption 70 watts at 28 vdc 63 watts at 28 vdc
(StalI)
Response 60 ms to 90% of any Dry: 55 ms for 100%Step
, step Step (Stroke)
, Wet: 62 ms for I00%
Step (Stroke)
_,_ Overshoot 15% command step 0%
%,
71}
Frequency Response Amplitude Ratio > 0.95
_, and Phase Angle >_-15°
at 5 Hz and 60+ I0% Amplitude Ratio = 0.98
command - Phase Angle = - 16°
|+) Maximum Flowrate Ap AP -<70 psid at 2.61 68 psid
Ibs/sec
F Linearity + I0% of Nominal +35% Max @ 10% Throttle
-13% Min.@ 95% Throttle
[
_ r Accuracy -+3% of Nominal + 3% of nominal
i
!
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Lwas necessaryto revisethe flow/differentialpressurescheduleof Table6
and allowa 70 psi pressurelossat maximumthrott'jeinsteadof the desired }
y
50 psi. Thiswas acceptablefroma systemstandpointsince the thrustor
chamberpressurehad been selectedat the lowestreasonablelevelto allow {
marginfor sucha situation(seeSection2.2).
Furtherdesigntradeoffsinvolvingvalveseatdiameter,strokeand 1l
ballscrewlead (gain)would be requiredto reducethe requiredpressure
loss;the latterwouldbe the most likelyapproachalthoughit wouldmean --,J
the modificationof a qual'fiedcomponent.While the slope (linearity) |
of the flowscheduleexceededthe desired+_I0% levelat some points,this .j ,
is an areain which an iterativedesign/testprocedureis not_nalto achieve 1
a final plugcontour.
-I
-, Responsetestingof thisvalveshowedthatall requirementscouldbe _I
met. The step (dry)and frequencyresponsedatais summarizedin Figures
\
39 and 40, respectively.The effectof the pressurebalanceplugon )
_', minimizingthe variationbetweenup throttleand downthrottleresponse
timescan be seen in Figure41; it was concludedthatadditionaldevelopment )
_!
would furtherreducethe variation.
• ,l i
It shouldbe notedthat the flow controlassemblywas 0.3 Ibs lighter
;! (2.2Ib) thanrequiredand has the potentialfor furtherweightreduction
; i
_, while a maximummotorstillpowerof 63 wattswas achievedas opposedto jC i-_
the 70 watt requirement.Analyticalstudiesconductedduringthe program
: alsoindicatedthatthismotorpowerlevel couldbe reducedto 56 watts }
; withoutaffectingthe responseor accuracyrequirements.Aftercompletion
of thesecalibrationtests,the valvewas integratedwith the thruster }
assemblyfor environmentaland hot firingtest_. i
ThrottleValveCalibration- Moo.qUnit 1
m
The Moog rotaryvalvewas not deliveredin timeto includeit on an
i enginefiringor make a directcomparisonwith the LTV unit. However,it ]
; can be concludedthatthe originalevaluationof thesethrottlevalves I
"] !
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The testing performed on the Moog rotary valve to date has yielded |_
the following results:
e Step response is on the order of 35 milliseconds. Further improve- -I
ment may be possible with changes in the control loop compensation
networks.
e Initial flov1 tests with a TRWbuilt servo amplifier indicated I
..... _" .... _ .... ch_rtp_i_tir It wasthat the valve ndd a .ui,,,,,:_, ,,_ ..............
determined by Moog that this resulted from a nonlinea _ demodulator
1output from the Moog electronics which gave a false position
signal during the orifice shaping. Moog sub;equently shaped a
! -new orifice to achieve the desired flow schedules.
• An increase in friction level was noted during the testing due to
rough spots on the bearings. This was corrected by replacing the I
bearings and assuming concentricity.
General Observations I
The LTV valve represents the product closest to a qualified status
"l
and therefore would be the minimum development risk unit. The principal I
.! disadvantage of this unit was the need for a 70 psid pressure drop at
maximum throttle as compared with the desired value of 50 psid. It should ]
be noted, however, that the reduction in chamber pressure to 200 psia
}
permits a higher valve pressure differential while still keeping the I
i tank pressure less than 480 psia. Further design and reliablity tradeoffs l
would be required to evaluate the relative merits of ballscrew gain (pitch)
,4 •
Iseat diameter and stroke changes to meet the latter value. The Moog rotary
valve while experiencing certain design problems has the inherent capa- n
bility for faster response as well as increased reliability due to the I
elimination of all dynamic seals. These potential advantages warrant the
further development of this valve for use in future applications.
Fi I ter Cal i brati on
im
• Acceptance test of the filter was performed at the Wintec Division of I
; Cemarc Corporation and consisted of flow cabacity, proof pressure, external
leakage and cleanliness. The results of the flow capacity test with water
'_i are shown in Figure 42. As can be seen, the maximum pressure drop for the
''_ i
4 assembly is approximately 9.0 psi at rated flow (~ 19 GPM).
.!!_ -68-
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Engine Leak Test ]The engine leak check was performed inmmdiately after _E welding the
chamber to verify the absence of weld porosity. This test was accomplished
lby pressurizing the assembly to I00 psig with helium _nd using the Mass
Spectrometermethod. The throat is sealed by the use of e special throat
plug held i,,..n1=ro_...,by appropriate toolinQ.. Leakage less than l x lO-7 I
scc/sec constitutes acceptance. In additien to the leakage test, a dye
penetrant inspection was also performed to detect any serious flaws. The i
i
use of X-ray inspection has been found to be ir_dequate to achieve the
desired confidence in the welding operation. Consequently,the primary -} -
structural integrity test is the proof pressure verification.
Engine Proof Test -_
J
The proof pressure test of the char,bet was accon_lished by sealing
: thethroat with an aluminum plug held in place by Cerro-Bend (a low -)
!
- _ melting point metal). This permits a more realistic test since the
"i
:! stresses are imparted directly to the chamber shell without the use of a -)
i holding fixture which could absorb part of the tensile load. The test was
t performed at room temperature with lO00 psig nitrogen. This high pressure
simulates stress conditions at 1.5 times the maximum upstreampressure
_.: while the engine is operating, since a factor must be applied to compensate
' for the reduction in properties of L-605 at an elevated temperature.
ZL ._
When the proof test was completed, the t;iroatplug was renmved by melting
_ the Cerro-Bend. )
2.3.3 Operational and EnvironmentalTesting System Checkout and _
Baseline Sea Level Performance ]
The first test firing of the TTS was a 10 second checkout divided }
into 3 I/3 second intervals at 40%, I00%, and 70% thrust. Thruster I
operation was generally satisfactoryexcept chamber pressure roughness of
up to _ 34.4% was observed. The chamber pressure oscillationswere not
• • tnlly sinusoidal, but were pronounced at 13-15 cps. J
".'i It was concluded that despite the rough operation the testing would be 11
/
continued in an attempt to obtain performance data. The duty cycle shown I
:ii_!;i.i in Figure 43 was run, producing the following results"
•¢...._:; -70-
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J• Characteristicexhaust velocity of 4370-4400
1• Maximum catalyst bed pressure drop of lO0 psi decreasinfl
to 34 psi at 20% thrust
• Chamber pressure roughness increasingwith thrust level --}
from + 9% at 120 Ibf thrust to + 26% at 600 Ibf thrust.
Response data was clouded by data reading difficulties caused by the rough
operation, _,,_"__v,_,_°A_,to rnmnlv....._ _ genBrallv_. with the system requirements.
It was concluded that data of sufficient accuracy and validity was
being obtained to permit assessment of sterilizationeffects. Thus, the -I
sterilizationseries was undertaken as planned.
I
Sj(stemSterilization
:: The sterilizationrequirement for the TTS program was developed from -]
previous studies of the allowable Mars contamination levels. Consequently, ]
an inert gas heat sterilizationmethod was identified which involves 6
cycles of 64 hours per cycle at 275°F. Due to schedule constraints this I
_ task was reduced to 3 cycles of 35 hour_ per cycle at 275°F. The sterili-
zation ',_asperformed after the initial series of engine checkout and sea q
-,..._ level baseline performance tests. Final verification of the heat com-
.)
q
"._::_"_ pat!bility of the rocket engine assembly was determined by an absence of -)
L._ performance degradation during a repeat of the initial test series. The I
' total duty cycle for the sterilization tests are shown in Figure 44.
v_ The rocket engine assembly was inst_(lledin the sterilization chamber
.__. with the nozzle down and all ports closed to the gaseous nitrogen I
,'% " _JC" (
,_ atmosphere at 14.7 psia. The sterilization atmosphere during the test -
'.. was:
Gaseous Nitrogen 97% _"
Oxygen Z.5% maximum
I
Other Gases 0.5% maximum |
_ Water Vapor Less than 0.1% by weight I
' ,I(. i
: ._ Compbrison Sea Level Performance Tests
if|I Upon completion of the sterilization cycle, the TTS was fired to I_
:: determine any effects from the heat cycling. A iO second test like that
• "'_"_ -72-
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• usedfor checkoutwas planned. The firstfiringwas terminatedafter
! 3 secondsbecauseof a propellantleakin the facility. The secondfiring l
completedthe plannedcycle,and the run extendedto 12.9secondsbecauseof .I
a facilitypropellantvalvefailure. 1
Performancewas withinmeasurementaccuracyof thatobtainedfromthe
earlierfirings,and it was concludedthatthe sterilizationcyclehad rl
I
not influencedthe operationoF eiu_ur-_f,uvalveor _,,,=_u,.
Chamberpressureroughnesswas somewhatlessthanpreviouslyobserved, _
but thiswas attributedprimarilyto facilitymodificationsintendedto Ii
_ reducecoupling. This operatingcharacteristicwas consideredto be
t., unsatisfactory,and it was decidedto modifythe catalystbed to correct
., the roughness.
.]
_ ThrustChamberModification
t
The roughoperationwas ultimatelyattributedto poorpropellant
, distributionthroughthe catalystbed becauseof the highresistanceof the
• 'o,
C.) 14-18mesh catalystlocateddirectlybelow the injectorand extendingthe I
i_ lengthof the bed (seeSection2.2.3). The catalystbed was redesignedto :(
i_ reducethe depthof 14-18catalystto a maximumof 1.2 inchescontained
a hemisphericalareabelow the headscreen,as shownin Figure24. -Iin
,.._'._ i
_' The thrustchamberwas cut open at the girthweld. The catalystbed mb
:. and screenswere removedand replaced. Catalystused in repacklngthe
-_;.._ bed was the sameas that usedin the originalengineexceptfor 0.55 pound
. _ of 118 x 118 inchcatalystnecessaryto fill the volumeleftby the
_ removedportionof the 14-18mesh. This make up catalystwas taken from
a similarthrusterwith comparablefiringduration. It had not,however, 1
:I
undergonethe sterilizationcycle.
Priorto repackingthe catalystbed the girthweld regionwas machined 1
Jtrueand thoroughlycleaned,and the reworkedheadscreenassemblywas brazed
: intothe upperportionof the shell.
The thrustchamberwas electronbeamweldedtogetherfor the second
timewithoutdifficulty.Dye penetrantand leakagecheckswere quite iN
satisfactory.The thrusterwas thusin its originalexternalconfiguration |
exceptfor the 0.060 inchreductionin lengthresultingfromthemachine
=ram
cut at the girth. I
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ModifiedTTS PerformanceTests
A seriesof threesea leveltestswas conductedon the modifiedTTS
using the sameLTV throttlevalve. The dutycyclesfor thesetestsare
shownin Figure45. Thesetestswere all successfuland generally
demonstrated the performance goals. Table 16 compares these goals with
the performance demonstrated in this test series. The only goal not met
wa_ step response of the valve and engine. However, the demonstrated
valves satisfy the current requirements for the Viking Mars LandeY. The
sterilization time and testing time were reduced as schedule and budget
expedients. There was no indication from the testing done that the goals
wouldnot be met. The throttlingrangewas limitedto 5:1 becauseof
/ unchokednozzleflow at lowerchamberpressuresand sea levelambient
pressure.
Measuredcharacteristicexhaustvelocity,C*, (Figure46) remained
essentiallyco!,stantat 4400 ft/secover the throttlerangetested. All
the datapointsare within_ I%, and the 26% thrustpointprobablyrepresents
datascatterratherthanan upwardtrendin performance.
; Table16. PerformanceDemonstrationTest ResultsSummary
i | n
_. Function Goal Demonstrated
ir_ ill ii i,_
Thrust 600 Ibf Not measured
_ ThrottleRatio lO:l 5:l
_' Over Expansion No separation@ 0.3 Not measured
psia
VacuumSpecificImpulse 210 220 to 230 Ibf-sec/IbmDurability 500 sec _174 sec (testingincom-
plete)
T
I Sterilization 6 cyclesof 64 hrs @ 3 cyclesof 35 hrs @275°F 275° F
r- Vibration 15.7grinsrandomfor Not tested
( one minute
90% StepResponse(engine) 75 msec 85 msec (80%step)
I Step Response (valve) 60 msec 67 msec (80%step)
AmplitudeRatio (engine) 0.70@ 60 + I0% F @ 60 + I0% F
[_ Phase Lag (engine) <45° 29° @5 cpsOvershoot (engine)<25% <10%
limi|
*Basedon C* resultsat sea level
i -75- k
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' iChamber pressure, as a function of mass flow rate, reflects the flat C*
' performance, as shown in Fioure 47. Note the run-to-run reproducibility of ]
the data points which indicates that performance is not shifting with | _,_
thruster life.
Figure 48 presents the engine chamber pressure roughi'le,_; as a functic'_ I _.
of mass flowrate. The roughness data shown represents the maximum pressure
oscillation which occurred during each -_^'_" i
that three points were slightly above the + 10%* level: + 10.2% at full
thrust, and + 11% and + II.5% at the 40% level. If one were to consider
an average roughness level, these points would be well within the desired
I imi ts. I "
Figures 49 and bO present the throttle valve AP and injector AP,
respectively, as a function of mass flowrate. These 'functions are in c]ose lJ
agreement with previous test data.
The catalyst bed AP, as a function of mass flowrate, is shown in I
Figure 51. The bed AP of I00 psia at a mass flowrate of 2.68 lbm/sec is
higher than expected, but did not affect the overall system operation. 1l
•' Figures 52 and 53 present temperature measurements as a function of
'":: time for Runs B3 - 338 and 339, respectively. Thr.=e temperatures are given: -I
gas temperature, chamber weld temperature, and valve mount temperature.
_j; This lower gas temperature measurement is probably caused by a thermal "]}
' short of the thermocouple to the chamber shell The weld temperature is
; recorded with an open-end thermocouple tacked to the outside of the chamber
: where it cannot locally dissociate ammonia, and therefore, could record .I
" higher temperature than the gas measurement.
The frequency response data from Run B3 - 339 was analyzed and the i
results from steps four through nine are oummarized in Table 17 and shown •
in Figures 54 and 55. The engine step response and the valve opening and I
closing time are summarized in Table 18. This data is not available from
_ the checkout test (B3 - 337) because of transient switching problems. I
t
f
i There was no specific TTS requirement for roughness and + 10% was assume] _,,
,; '_ I --
..,| as an arbitrary goal.
i .
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Figure 54. TTS Frequency ResponseData
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Table 17. TTS 60 + 25% Frequency Response Summary ]
Valve Response Pc Response ]
Frequency AMP ShiftP ase AMP ShiftP ase ](Hz) Ratio (db) (desrees) Ratio (db) (degrees) E
I°0 - .09 - 5 ; - .53 - 5
[
5.0 _ .09 - 8 .44 - 36 ]
,m
I
I0.0 - .09 - 31 - 1.2 - 89 I 1
]
ITable 18. Modified TTS Engine and LTV Throttle ValveStep Response Summary
!. j ,
Valve Response Engine Response I
I T
Time to Time to _ Time to 90% Time to 90% Change in
Run Step 90% Open, 90% Closed, i of Step,-up, of Step-down, Thrust "iM.S. MoS. M.S. M.S. Level % !
i B3 - 338 2 37 76 40-100 1
3 50 50 100-60
8 28 40 60-40 ]
9 28 68 40-20 ]
B3 - 339 2 67 85 20-I00
3 ' 38 50 I00-60 I
II 26 44 60-40
, i |
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I 3. CONCLUSIONSA;IDRECOI_ENDATIONS
The 600 Ibf maximumthrustthrottlingthrustorsystem,includinga
I flightweightthrustchamberand electromechanic_lthrottlevalve,has
generallydemonstratedthe requirementscurrentlydefinedfor a planetary
landingvehicle. Basedon a ._tudyof variousthrustor-throttlingconcepts,thiscatalyticunitis nearoptimumfor the definedmission. This study
indicatedthatrelativelylow (200psia)chamberpressureand expansion
ratioare optimum,and thata catalyticthrustoris lighterthana thermal
i decompositionunitof the samethrustat or below1200 Ibf,the maximum .
sizestudied.
The testingprogramwas limitedto one throttlevalve (theMoog rotary
was not availablefor the enginetest program)and to sea leveltesting.
Thus,demonstratedthrottlingrangewas limitedand nozzleperiormancewas
not measured. Completionof life (>500 seconds)and throttlerange (lO:l)
testingtogetherwith accumulatingmore comprehensivedynamicdata is
- _ recommended. The markeddifferencein stabilityobservedas a resultof
_ the catalystbed modificationshouldalsobe investigatedin detail.
I"
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PRELIMINARY SPECIFICATION - FLOJ CONTROL ASSE_|BLY ]
I
" ]1.0 SCOPE
This specification establishes the preliminary requirements for
performance, design and test for a flow control assembly consisting of a |
non-cav_tating venturi throttle valve, electromechanical actuator and position
feedback transducer; hereafter referred to as the assembly. ]
2.0 APPLICABLE DOCUMENTS ]
]-5.0 REQUIREMENTS
3.1 General Design
: The design of the assembly shall utilize flightweight components ]2
wherever possible.
• : S. 2 ,echanical Design l
2
-,j 3.2.1 Configuration - The assembly shall consist of a non-cavitating venturi
i flow control valve, with removable pintle, a single torque motor, a ball nut, q
which is rotated by the torque motor, a ba%l screw shaft which extends or
i retracts the flow control valve pintle and a position feedback transducer.
The position pickup of the feedback transducer shall be connected to the ball -_
screw or the flow control valve pintle. External connections shall be pro-
_, _ vided for telemetering valve position data. -]
_:'t , i
9_ 5.2.2 Seals - A soft bellows or diaphragm 6evice shall be used to hermetically
: ,_. seal the torque motor cavity and prevent leakage of hydrazine or hydrazine -I
:!
; vapor into the cavity.
3.2.5 Pressure
-!
3.2.5.1 Operating Pressure - The assembly shall meet the requirements of :_
this specification with the static pressure at the inlet to the valve between
240 and 480 psia. I
3.2.3.2 Proof Pressure - The assembly shall be capable of withstanding a
proof pressure of 1,000 psia for a period of three minutes. The assembly ||
,ii__ shall meet all requirements of this specification after removal of the proof
:.- pressure. I
i I =
I
n ................... I i
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l 3.2.3.3 Burst Pressure - The assembly shall be capable of withstanding a
burst pressure of 1,500 psia without bursting or ieakirg externally.
I 3.2.3.4 Pressure Transients - The assembly shall withstand pressure spikes
of up to 3,000 psia for durations of i0 ms.
I 3.2.4 Operating Fluids
5.2.4.1 propellant - The propellant shall be hydrazine per MIL-P-26536B.
3.2.4.2 Calibrating Fluid - Flow tests shall be run using distilled water.[ -3.2.5 Leakage
3.2.5.i External Overboard ........ _-'' be-:-=-_-_ .... 1 1_._o
- leahag_ A
r rate of 0.004 of hydrazine with an operating pressure of 480 psia shallin3/sec
w
be used as a design goal.
3.2.5.2 Internal - The valve is not required to seal across the throttle seat.
3.2.6 Mechanical Stops - Mechanical non-jamming stops shall be provided to
[_ limit the throttle valve pintle overtrave]. The stops shall limit the pintle
stroke at -15% and +115% of full command stroke range.
3.2.7 _ - An assembly weight of 2.5 Ibm shall be used as a design goal.8 Operatin_ Mode - The assembly shall operate in a non-cavitating throttling
mode over the total throttle setting and pressure ranges.
3.2.9 H_stzresis - A hysteresis of i% of full stroke shall be used as a design
g_al.
_ 3.3 Electrical Design Requirements
3.3.1 Respon§e - The assembly shall meet all the requirements of Paragraphs
3.4.1 and 3.4.3 with a voltage of 28 4 vdc and a power limit of 70 watts.
|_ 3.3.2 Operation - The assembly shall operate with a motor voltage of 28 _ 4 vdc.
3.3.3 Power - Maximum (stall) power consumption at 28 vdc shall be 70 watts
3.4 Performance
3.4.1 Step Response - The assembly position step response as indicated by the(
[ position transducer, shall be such that 90 percent of any step change in
commanded position shall be attained in 60 ms or less.
3.4.2 Frequenc Z Response - In response to a 5 HZ sinusoidal command signal
input of 60 + 10%, the position shall have a phase lag no greater than 15° and
[ an amplitude ratio of .95. The amplitude ratio shall be 1.25 over the frequency
[ range from 0 to I0 HZ.
• 3.4.3 Overshoot - The position overshoot due to any step command change shall
i ' not exceed 15 percent of the commanded position change.
!f't' i
t
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3.4.4 Flowrate - The flowrate versus command voltage shall be as specified
in Table 1 for an inlet pressure of 360 psia and propellant temperature of
70 _ 5°F. The flowrate shall be within _ 3% of any commanded flowrate in I
the range of 2.12 to 0.21 ib/sec.
3,4.5 Pressure Drop - The allowable pressure drop across the assembly shall l
be as specifie_ in Table i. The supplier shall determine the pressure drop
for a propellant flowrate of 2.61 ib/sec, at an inlet pressure of 480 psia, for ]
Ithe 100% throttle setting.
--" _ ..... ; ,,a1*_.a _ha11 be5.4.6 Linearity ,he pict uf ......... versus .............. 6_ l
smooth and continuous and the slope at any point shall not deviate more !
than + 10% from the nominal flowrate versus command voltage curve taken
l "from the points in Table 1.
3.5 Environment
3.5.1 Non-Operating
3.5.1.1 Vibratxon - While mounted by normal mounting provisions, the assembly
L
shall withstand random vibration. The overall random vibration level is 15.7 -%
grms with a power spectral density of 0.2 g2/HZ between 550 and 1,000 HZ with a f
5 db/actave ro!loff below 550 HZ and a 6 db/actave rolloff above 1,000 HZ (to
2,000 HZ) for 60 seconds duration per axis.
5.5.1.2 Temperature
a. Transportation a_,d Storage-Surrounding air temperature shall be
_r
between - 20°F and 160°F.
b, Heat Sterilization C[cle - The assembly shall be capable of with- -]
J
standing a heat sterilization cycle consisting of 64 hours at 275°F
for a total of six cycles.
3.5.2 Operating
3.5,2.1 Vibration - The operating vibration shall be the same as specified
in Paragraph 5.5.1.1, i
5.5.2.2 Temperature - The assembly shall be exposed _o propellant between
+ 40° and + 90°F and to system hardware temperatures between + 40 ° and I
J
120°F.
3.5.2.3 Pressure - The assembly shall be exposed to propellant pressures |between 0 and 480 psia and environmental pressures between .44 and 52 in. Hg.
4.0 QUALITY ASSURANCE PROVISIONS I
' I
; A-4
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"'_ I 4.1 Responsibility for Testing
Unless otherwise specified in the contract or purchase order, the
i 3upplier is responsible for all testing specified herein. The supplier mayuse h s own facilit es or any commercial l_oratory acceptabl to the customer.
4.1.1 Witnessin_ of Tests - TRW shall have the right to witness all tests,
I and shall be notified when tests are to be conducted so that a representative
,: may be a^_+_n _,-_the= _,,_n_
'_ I 4.2 Acceptance Testin_
_. 4.2.1 Functional - The following component testing will be performed by
.,__'_ the supplier:|
a. No-flow step response (Paragraph 3.4.1)
b. No-flow frequency response (Paragraph 3.4.2)
c. Max stroke (Paragraph 3.2.6)
' d. Hysteresis (Paragraph 3.2.9)
_; e. Proof pressure (Paragraph 3.2.3.2)
._ f. External leakage (Paragraph 5.2.5.1)
.e g. Power consumption (Paragraph 3.3.3)
,._ h. Stroke versus command voltage
i E i. Operating mode (Paragraph 3.2.8)
4.2.2 Characterization - The following component testing will be performed
by the supplicr:
I ! a. Water flow calibration of the throttling device to ascertain the
: pressure drop versus flowrate characteristics as a function of
throttle valve position per P_agraphs 5.4.4,
3.4.5 and 3.4.6.
b. Water flow testing of the throttling device to ascertain the dynamic
: r response characteristics of the assembly per Paragraphs 3.4.1, 3.4.2
!
3.4.3.
F 4.3 Test PlanThe supplier shall submit to TRW a proposed test plan. TRW shall
: evaluate said plan ?nd notify the supplier of acceptability within one week ,
,'_ C of receipt.
L
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. ,,(, TABLE I ]FLOW SCHEDULE
THROTTLE SETTING W 6PV ]
100% 2.12 Ibs/sec 33 psid ]
95 2.0! ._4
90 1.91 74 ].
b
.; 7s 1. s9 133
1S0 1.06 224
• " 25 .53 305
"'.._' IS .32 334 ]
i I0 .21 348
• ;I ]
• o,'_
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i In keepingwith the new technologyreportingprovisionsof the
: -]•' contract,the followingitemswere _ported:
Title Innovator(s) Reference Date
ThermalDecompositionA. D. Harper SecondQuarterly 20 October1969
Engine ProgressReport,
ReportNo. 16g.4726.3-86,
Tim I Tll
pp, _V'| " £_--*._
• ProgressReport,
• _ ReportNo.
i 69.4726.3-86, -1 "{ Ipp. IV-2- IV-6
") HighEfficiency C.R. Hunter SecondQuarterly 20 October1969
, Monopropellant R.J. Kenny ProgressReport, -I
"i Reactor ReportNo. _I
,; 69. 4726,3-86,
, pp. IV-6- IV-' iI- !
•..I Throttleable P.B. Mitchell SecondQuarterly 20 October1969MonopropelIant ProgressReport,
RocketEngine ReportNo. "l
. _ 69.4726.3-86,
pp. IV-9- IV-ll
-1
All of theseitemsevolvedin the courseof studyingvariousconcepts |
;_ applicableto planetarylanders. They represent"new"combinationsand
_!
_! applicationsof old ideas. Noneof theseare consideredto offerany _I
!
.:_ significantgainfor the specificmissionsInv_ :igated.
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